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ENERGY EFFICIENT DOORS
AND WINDOWS
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For years people concerned wìth enerqy conservation have been tryìng to find a solu-tjon 1'.0 the di sproportìonate amount of heat lost through wi ndows anã doors . That ìs ,
because of ':heir lower resìstance to heat flow, or R value, doors and windows lose
much more heat than other parts of the house. In some extreme cases, as much as 50%of the total heat loss goes out through windows. Just how great the difference js
depends on the actual house constructìon, but, for comparative purposes, the average
R value of a standard 2 X 4 wall filled with 'insulat'ion js about Rl2. An ordinary
single pane lvinciow has an R value sìightìy less than Rl, while a typical l-3l4 jncfi
solid trood exterior door has an R value of about R2. It is easy to see that one
square foot of window will lose about twelve tjmes as much heat as one square foot
of adjacent wall. The windows only have to make up about B% of the total wall area
and they lose as much hea
Fortunately, the situatio
better for doons because
s 1i ghtly h'igher R val ue a

t as all the rest of the solid wall area combined.

not make up very much of the exterior sur-
face of a bu'i ì di ng. Sti I I , th js conduct'ive
loss is only part of the story. Perhaps a
much more inrportant part of heat loss
through wi ndows and doors is caused b,v the
r' nf i I trati on of col d outs i de ai r i nto the
home through gaps and cracks 'in the doors,
wi ndows, and f ram'ing around them. Usua'l1y
this can be corrected easily by caulkinq
cracks 'in surfaces that do not move and
applyi ng weathers tri ppj ng to surfaces
where one or both members do move. This
is covered in much greater detail in the
WEES factsheet "Caulkìng and Weatherstrip-
ping", but suffice it to say this is usu-
al ly a very i nexpens i ve conservati on ì n-
vestment that pays back quickly. The in-
tentì on of thi s fact sheet i s to d'iscuss
tactics and oroducts avajlable for improv-
ìng the energy efficiency of doors and
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wjndows that go beyond the level of caulk- r
ing and weathãrstrîppìn9, Sr.h-ur"irtriui.¿ Figure ì ' Anatomy of a Sash W'indow

doors, insulated glass, options for storm windows, and the newer, technologìca'lly
improved "refl ectj ve" fi lm wi ndows .

l,Jashington Energy Extension Service is funded bJ, U.S. Department of Enerqy and the
Bonnevil le Power Administration.
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The quest'ion of energy eff iciency ìn doors 'is a somewhat 'limited one because there
ui. dÀly a few'instañtes which justify replacing an old door wjth a better qual'ity
one. Siorm doors are often suggested as a sol ution to the poor ì nsul atìon doors
orovjde. A storm door will reduce the flow of heac by creating a dead aìr space

b.i*..n tne lir¡o doors , i f both are wel l seal ed wi th weatherstri ppi ng. I n addi ti on,
it will protect the súrface of the primary door from the effects of weather. Stìll'
the jnställation of a storm door becomes questionable from a cost effectiveness
poìnt of view when compared to the cost and benefjts of other conservatjon measures.

Thjs is because the actual heat lost is small and the cost relatìvely hìgh' by

comparìson. If the prìmary door needs repìacement, however, purchasing one of the
newer,'insulated, metal-clad doors can be a smart'investment. These doors are
bur'lt so that thé core of the door is filled with a hìgh R value foam jnsulation,
then covered with metal for the exterior surface. The foam w'ill raise the R value
of the door to R7 through Rl4 dependìng on the type and thickness of foam used.
The metal clad exterior-improves the door by requìring ìess maintenance and resistino
warp'ing. In additìon, many metal clad doors use a magnetìc strip as well as a com-

preis'iõn weatherstrippìng 1o ìnsure a good tight seal. The one disadvantage is that
t¡e surface will dent. Íhese doors are now ava'ilable with varjous desìgns, raised
panels, or wjndows and compare in price to s'imìlar'ly des'igned wood doors.

The door type can also make a difference. Despite their convenience, sliding gìass
doors are ñötorìous heat losers,'largely because of the expanse of glass and poor
qualìty weatherstrjpping that is used on less expensive models-. As energy con-
dciousness has been'raiõed over the last few years, some manufacturers have made

great efforts to improve the weatherstrlpping on these un'its. This is an important
Éoint to examine in order to avoìd drafts. Metal-framed units wiII experience_more
condensation, and even icìng ìn some climates, than will wood framed unìts, unless

the metal frame has what is called a "thermal break". (This is also true of some

metal-clad ¿oors.)- À ifrermal break is a pìece of non-conducting material, like vinyl
ôr ñ.oprãne, that"is sandwiched between the two:gpglglg pieces of metal mak'ing up

the jns.ide ánd outsjde surfaces of the frame. TñËvìitT interrupt¡ the d'irect, low R

value metal path from the'ins'ide surface to the outside surface. If there is a win-

dow ìn the door, the conduct'ion-tñrouõn the glass will'be sim'ilarìy interrupted if an

insulated, o" ¿éuOlÀ giutà¿, un'it js úsed instead of single glass. The air space be-

tween the panes breakõ the úhermal conductìvi ty through tlrq Sl ass area. Usi ng a

french door i s an ópt'ion many bui I ders have chôsen to avo j d the I eak'i ness of sl'iders .

These doors typiãaliy sea'l Uätter because of the weatherstripping used and-the abìììty
to get a compression seal . Regard'less of door type, the ìmportance of qual'ity weather-
strippìng and good ìnstallation js clear.

I,l I NDOWS

In order to discuss windows, it's helpful to'identif.y the parts. A typìcaì window
'is shown in Figure 'l on page ì . As with doors, the type of window can make a bìg
difference in [he heat losi through the unit (see Fiqure 2). Here the difference

,tlrtlllk ,îá!r

Fi gure 2 . Sty'l es o f l,li ndows
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'is due to the difference'in leakiness. As Chart I shows, casement or awning windows
rank best, generally speaking. Again, the reason is because of the weatherstripping
used and the abilìty to get a compresion seal.
The frame materjal , as well as the style, ìs important too. l¡lood or vìny'l framed
wjndows w'ill lose less heat than metal-framed windows, even when the frame is a
thermally-broken metal frame. For comparative purposes, examjne the chart converted
from the BPA Heat Loss Methodology (Chart 2).

Mcan

lndustry/
Govornm€nt
Standards

All Wlndows
192 Testg
l6 Manuleclurers

Casem6nt W¡ndow!
79 f6sts
1 l Manulacturers
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*App'lies to outdoor storm windows, 'indoor acry-
lic storm windows, or sash mounted storm
windows. JulY 1983
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Chart I . Leakage Through tli ndows

Chart 2. R Val ues for Wi ndows and Sl i d'ing
Gl ass Doors

A brief note about terminology is in order here. In describing the efficìency of in-
su'lations, designers usually discuss the resjstance of R values. With wjndows, how-
ever, a reciprocal term 'is.used, the U value or thermal transmìssion. The 'larger the
U value number, the more easi'ly heat flows, hence the poorer an insulation it is de-
scrìbing. The terms are easily convertible in that U = l/R and R = l/U. For example
the double glazed, wood-framed, one-half inch air space wìndow in Chart 2 has a

U = 0.47 or an R = 1/0.47 or 2..l3. For the sake of cons'istency, the thermal resis-
tance values or R values will be used here, w'ith U values in parenthesis.

The res'istance to heat f'ìow provided by windows does not, for the most part, come
from the window material itself. A single pane window, for example, might have an
R value of about 0.91 (U = 'l .1). 0f the 0.91 , 0.85, or 93% comes from air films
that cling to both sides of the window glass. Any surface, ìncìuding a vertical one

,h
ai r
nte
its

as a thin, dead air film that clings to it. 0n the inside of the
film is given an R value of 0.68 (U = 1.47). 0n the outside the

rrupted more frequently by window blowìng across the surface of the
R value is rated at 0.17 (U = 5.88). The reason mult'iple glazìngs

or panes are more resistant to heat loss is thãt these air films are multìp'lied.
Ihis is pointed out jn Chart 2, as is the fact that the space between the two panes

makes a difference.
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er and spaci ng of g'lazi ngs can al so make

R value of a double-91azed, wood-framed
hat of a tripìe-gìazed, meta'l-framed unit

General'ly speaking, however, the R value
ber of g'lazì ngs . Typi cal ly, the quoted
ngs , though th ì s 'is not s tri ctl y true '

SIZE OF AIRSPACE

mpììcated, ìn that the R value jncreases

h. From that point the R value slowly
inches, then drops rapidìy thereafter'

tive current between the panes, At less
s not a concern, but there is little re-
radiation. Yet, as Chart 3 shows, the heat

'lost by the action of ajr movement up alo19.the jnterior pane, then out and down

uióng-i¡. exterior pane, surpassàs tire a¡iíity of the dead a'ir space to resist heat

ilow-¡y conductjon îrom'air spaces of 5/8 of an inch and up.
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' Chart 3. R-Valued Insulation Glass vs' Separat'ion

I^IINDOt,,l GLAZING MATERIALS

The actual material used for the gìaz'ing matters much less than the number of gìazings
an¿ space between them. Some manúfactuiers fill the air space wìth a gas like carbon

dioxide or nitrogen which has greater resistance to heat flow than air. lrlith this
ã.i1gñ, á truileÉ ¿imensjon belween the gìazilgs is possible with ljttle loss in
àiriðiéncy. That is, a quarter inch spaðe filied with carbon djoxide yields approxi-
mately thè same resistance as a half jnch of air space.

For conrnercially produced windows, the most conmon materials are ordinary float glass

and the impact reiistant plastics, like acrylic and polycarbonates. The opposìte
end of the spectrum, do-il-you.seíf units, 

-usually 
emp'l9V Ï,.. Jess.expensive and

ãrru¡1. ôiurltc tijms, likipolyethylene ór polyviny'lchloride (PVC). Thg properties
of these and other maierials'arê präsented ih Chart 4. There are exceptions, of
course. In some passive solar heating appl
glass--sometimes calIed "water white" beca
lower iron content, jnstead of having the
has . Such "sol a r" g'lass transmi ts more so
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float g'lass does. Another special case to be explored later, is the appìication'of
"heat reflective" films between glazings to achieve higher resistance to heat flow.

IMPROVING IXISTING t¡lINDOWS

The homeowner who wants to improve the thermal integrity of the existing wìndows has

a number of tough decisions to make. The first is whether the existìng window'is
sound enough to support some modification l'ike adding a storm window or convertìng
to 'insulatád g'lass. In some cases, the right approach will be to scrap the old unl't
and rep'lace it with someth'ing new, preferably an'insulated_91ass unit. If the exist-
ing window is sound, the quest'ion becomes "should I install a storm window or convert
to insulated glass?". The issues here are primarily: l) how much is the homeowner
will'ing to spénd, and 2) which of these un ts can be installed most easily and

effecti ve'ly.

COMMERCIALLY BUI LT ST0RM tll ND0I¡JS

The following points should be carefully considered when choosìng a pre-manufactured
s torm wi ndow:

l. Most cor¡nercially buìlt storm windows are aluminum-framed unìts. Metals
conduct heat much more rapìdly than pìastic, wood, or even 91ass. If your
present w'indow is metal-framed, make sure the storm frame is separated
from it by an aìr space or a piece of non-conducting material like p'lastic
or rubber. lvlost instal'lers wi'll use a closed-cell foam or neoprene gasket
between the mount'i ng surface and the storm. This can act as a thermal
break.

2. An "anod'ized" a'l umi num f rame wi I I guard agai nst corros i on better than
"mill finish". Anodiz'ing may also impart a more suìtable color.

3. l^Iood or pìast'ic frames wilj cost slightly more than alum'inum, but also lose
less heat. Unless the frame makes up a substantial part of the unit, the
difference is unlike'ly to show up dramatically on the heat'ing bi'11.

4. The hardware must be compatible with the frame materìal if aluminum is used.
At any rate, non-rusti ng hardware 'is preferabl e.

5. Storm windows function best when installed with an airtight seal. Thjs
could be the gasket ment'ioned above. Good weatherstrippi ng or cau'lking
reduces air lõakage and, thus, reduces heat loss. i^lhen condensation be-
tween the glazingi can't be prevented, this air tight seal will have to
be broken by weep holes at the bottom of the window.

6. Some storm windows have a sljding portion wh'ich can be opened for ventila-
tion. In some cases, this means the storm is onìy put up on the house
once, because the storm and screens slide past each other in tracks. This
is eipecially convenient for second or third floor windows since the storm
and scneen cãn be put 'in p'lace from the ins'ide of the house. Good weather-
stripping is important here. These units tend to be the most expensive,
however.

7. Good signs are qua'lity weatherstripping where the unit is attached to the
home anã where any sashes move; glass that'is t'ightly sealed in the frame,
as with "marine glazing"; good tight joints at corners; and structural
reinforcements like tie bars and anti-bow clips on metal-framed units.

DO. IT-YOURSELF STOR}4 t^lINDOWS

While someone skilled with tools can make g'lass storm u¡indows, most peop'le prefer
to deal with something more forg'iv'ing. Glass is an excel'lent glazìng_material be-

cause it provides gooã v'isibiliiy and long l'ife, but it'is heavy and frag'i1e. The
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fact that different glazing materials conduct heat at different rates does not pro-
fòundly affect the'iñsulatl've abilìty of tfe storm wjndow. This 'is because most of
the reijstance comes from thjn dead air films which clìng to both sides of the glass.
For thjs reason, the do-it-yourselfer can choose from a variety of rigìd or flexible
plastìc glazìng materials that may be easier to work with than glass, and still make

ä satisfãctory-storm window. These various materials are descrjbed in Chart 4.

FRAMING MATERIALS

The cho'ice of fram'ing materials should be made at the same t'ime as the g'laz'ing is
chosen to jnsu're thal the two will work well together. Plastic framjng materìals are
easily obtained at hardware stores or department stores whìch carry weatherstripping
materials. Usualìy the framing material will consist of two pìeces: l) a grooved
pìece that is affixed to the hóuse wjth adhesive, nails or screws, and 2) a second

þiece with a spline that snaps into the groove of the first piece to secure the
qlazinq materjal snugly in p1ace. Sometimes these two pìeces are hìnged togeth-er
ón one-edge (see Figurè a). Usually, framing materials suitable for use with flexible
plastics (i... filmõ) wi'll not work w'ith rigid plastics. Also, rigid plastics come jn
bifferent thicknesses, so the fram'ing mate iaì must be chosen for the dimension of the
the pìast'ic involved. Some additional considerat'ions inc'lude:

l. Is this an aesthet'ica'l1y acceptab'le materia'l?

2. Are there flat surfaces to mount it on? Decorative moldìngs can present
probl ems.

' 3. Can it be painted to match the trim?

4. Is there something eìse less expensive that will do the iob? If many

w'indows are planned, it pays to look up "Plast'ics--Rods, Sheets and Tubes"
'in the Yellow Pages for a bulk supp'l 'ier. This can provide cons'iderable
savi ngs over buy'ing rnany ki ts from a ne jghborhood hardware store.

5. Ar:e the materials best appljed on the inside or the outside? Plastics
exposed to the sun, whether the fram'ing or the glazing, will last much

l9nger if they are "UV treated", that is treated to resist decay due to
ultrav'iolet light. UV degradation is the main cause of the short life for
pol yethyl ene g] azi ng materi al s .

A less expensìve storm window js made with a one-by-two wood frame and polyethylene
or c'lear vinyì (PVC) glazing. If the dimensions are cut one-quarter inch smaller than

trrqszn¿ qwv â¡l-l¡¡ @xep 6ø¿_,^Ic f<þìr!É- ?.tC eør,e,(*$V, ;¡*{Ae clÊ.a¡t€í .Kr<le lr+¡Ít-y¿qí.¿¿'tfl
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Figure 3. Types of Framing Materials
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I Cha rt 4. Gl azi ng Materi a'l s
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the openìng, there ìs.plenty of room for good weatherstripping to seal the storm in.
ft,llierìng tñé corners (i.". äutting the enðs of the pìeces at a 45o angle) will make

this slíght frame a ll'ttle more sturdy. Usìng fasteners on the front and back side
of each ðorner heìps the job go easily and sìmply. (Fjgure 4) Before attachìng the

g'lazi ng, the f rame shoul d be tes ted for

<.- 4ãt r4rÌRÉo. 4AERç
fit jn its opening and painted, if that is
desirable. A heavyweight (B mil vinyl or
better) is then stretched and stapled
across the frame, working from opposite
sides and corners. Figure 4 also shows how

the window can be held ìn pìace.

Probab'ly the least expensive storm window
'is made from a sheet of plastjc and tape (see
Figure 3). The plastic js sealed to the win-
dow frame or to a wall surface with the tape.
Idea11y, the lightweight plastjc film will be
one to four inches from the origìnal wjndow

91ass. Because the films and tapes cannot
s tand a I ot of wea therì ng , thi s type of win-
dow i s real ly on'ly sui tabl e folinsì de appì i -
catjons. Some people prefer to use a c'lear,
two-sjded sticky tape so the tape will be
I ess obvi ous . One prob'lem can be that the
tape may remove the pa'int or fin'ish from the
t w'ith a- blow dryer may make jt eas'ier to

úrC utæo
RAME.

f-(aæ
6Àff€¡{5,8ó

Figure 4. Wood Frame Storm Window

surface when it is pulled down.
remlve.

Heatì ng i

INSIDE OR OUTSIDE?

Many people wonder whether the storm window is bettelinstalled on the insìde or on

the-outside. Actually, if the primary window'is in good shape and seals well, and

the storm window js installed tightly, there should be no d'ifference jn the enêrgy
efficiency of the appìications. 

-This 
means the choìce'is based on some other set of

considerations, I jke the fo'l'lowi ng:

l. Convenience. Most storm wìndows need to be removed perìodicalìy for cleaning
or summer ventilat'ion. In some cases, an 'interior storm wjndow may be more
convenient--especial'ly on second and third story wìndows.

2. Appearance. Some interior storm windows may be djfficult to make inconspic-_
uous. They may also interfere wìth yourinterior decorating pìans--especìal'ìy
venet'ian bljndi, Roman shades, roll shades and curtajns--many of whìch may

be energy savers in their own right.
3. Protection. Storm windows can act to protect your existing windows from

breakage if they are made from jmpact resistant plastic. If yours have th'is
high iñpact resistance, you may wìsh to put them on the s'ide of your wìndows
where impact 'is most I ìkely to occur.

4. Mo'isture condensation. To mjnìm'ize the poss jbil'ity of condensatjon of
moìsture between the two 'layers of glazìng materl'al , you w'ill want the win-
dow with the most airtight seal on the jnside.

5. Noise. Some plastics (primarily polyester films) make flapping noises in
the wind unless the plastic is ltretched very t'ightly. If used jnsjde, thìs
fl appi ng wi I I be mi n'imi zed or el imi nated.

INSULATED GLASS

Insulated glass refers to a manufactured double or tripìe pane unit jn wh'ich two or
more sheets of glazing are sealed in the same frame wjth a dead ajr space between

&#.
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them. (F'igure 5) Sometimes the a'ir space is filled with another gas as mentioned
previous]y. Typicaì]y, the edge of the gìass is sealed around a metal spacer with
any of a number of chem'ical sealants.

AJØ,oe.

The cost effectiveness of insulated glass
i n new cons tructi on ì s wel I known . t¡lhether
it makes good sense for the replacement of
an existing wjndow can be a tougher questìon.
To begì n wi th , the re a re two cho'i ces : I ) re-
placinq the whole window, frame and all, or
2)replacing just the gìass in the existìng
frame. The first case makes good sense when
the existing frame is deteriorated or very
leaky. An insulated glass conversion (tfrat

\¡¿trwrW 0(Ít VNlr.
VW ,^(.Pt C
mpor- |vræ. túflfî¡É,

tbxu¡two¡le
t^A|fPÉAl- oW
TlttCttó{, Ê(ø(-

D¡N¡ÉÉ,

is, replacing singìe
unit 'in the old frame

ass w'ith an i nsul ated
may not be as smart

g1

)
as putting up a storm v¡'indow in some cases.
If the dimensions of the existing frame are
such that only insulated glass with a three-
sixteenths or one-quarter inch air space can
fit, and the existing frames are metal, a
storm window has better potentìa1. This is
because the storm can be installed with a
better "jzed air space and in such a way that
there is a break between the exjsting metal

Figure 5. Thermal'ly Broken Insulated frame and the storm frame. Conversions
Glass Unit make the most sense when the frames are

large and wood, because the optimum air
air space (five-eighths l'nch) can be used

jn the glass panel and the frame is easier and less expensive to adapt to the new
glass size. For an optimum jnsulated glass purchase, cons'ider the following:

1. Don't install insulated glass in ieaky frames. If the existìng frame
can't be made air tight before installìng insulated gìass, install a

storm window instead. If that is not satisfactory or if the w'indow'is de-
teriorated, replace the whole unit.

2. Metal-framed units with a thermal break in the frame are 8-20% belter than
metal frames wi thout the thermq'l break. (Fi gure 5 )

3. Look for at least a five year guarantee against failure of the seal. Some

manufacturers offer even more. If the seal fails, dust and moisture wìll
enter between the panes and cannot be removed.

4. The optìmum air space between the glazings is five-eìghths of an inch.
Some manufacturers reduce th'is considerabìy. Unless the manufacturer has
compensated for this space reduction by repìacing the air with a hÍgh
molecular weight gas which has greater resistance to heat flow than does
air, the efficìency of the unit wìll suffer.

HIGH TECH WINDOI^/S

Attempts to achìeve more resistance to heat flow than a double glass un'it provides
have'involved extendìng the sarTìe concept--add another layer and triple glaze the
unit. This drops the U value to about.33 (depending on the air space). In the
last few years, however, a different approach has swept the gìass industry. This
js the use of "heat reflective" films in insulated gìass units. These films actuall.y
do not reflect heat but part of the light spectrum called "far infrared radiatjon".
l^lhen th'is far infrared light ìs absorbed by objects'it is converted to a longer
wave length of energy whjch is sensed as "heat". This technology has been common-
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place for years as solar control films on office building wìndows to prevent heat
gain. Only recentìy has the idea been gpplìed to resjdential wìndows. The reflec-
i'iue srrfale is nra¿é Uy deposìting (or lamjnating, or."sputtering") microscop'ic_
sized metal particles ón a plasti¿ film. This film, (there are actual'ly a couple
d'ifferent manufacturers), is either suspended as the ml'ddle gìazìng between two
panes of gìass'in an insulated un'it, or lamjnated to the'inside of the outer pane

ôt a doubÍe glazed insulated unit. The film'is relatively fragjle, so putting_it
inside the iñsulated unit protects it. In the triple glazed unit with one-half inch
air spaces between the panes of glass and the middle sheet of film, en R value of
4.3 (Ù = 0.23) is achieved with õverall djmensjons less than a tripìe g]ass unit
(u =.33; R = 3). When the film is laminated to the inner surface of the outer
pane of á double glass unit an R of about 3.85 (tJ = 0.26) can be ach'ieved. The one
ä'isadvantage to tñis technique is that it does reduce the solar radiation transmitted.
In the examples mentioned, the triple glazed unit is reduced to 53Îá transmittance
and the double g'lazed unjt to 65%, while an ord'inary double glazed unit would have
about 7l% transmittance of the solar spectrum. This does not mean that these r¡nits
will make the house dark, sìnce the solar spectrum is larger than the visible light
spectrum. The same unit that reduces the solar spectrum to 53%, only reduces vis'i-
bie l'ight to 88%. l,Jhile the cost of these units ìs signifìcantly hìgher than con-
ventioñal'insulated g'lass, they st'ill make good economic sense in climates where
preventìng heat loss-is more important than promoting heat gaìn, as ìs the_case jn
à good pait of Washjngton state. Furthermore, this technology is continually im-
prõving. Many major manufacturers are switching over to th'is technology l'nstead
of triple insulated gìass. One manufacturer js meeting with success at applying
the microscop'ic particles directìy to the glass instead of using a film as tf,.
intermediary'. It seems logical that the incremental cost will diminjsh as the
jndustry,"comes on line", just as it did when insulated g'lass first became popular.

CONDENSATI ON

A special section on condensation is in order since it is a common problem with
windows in winter. Since warm air can hold more moisture in a vapor state than
cold air, the cold glass surface provides an excellent surface on which condensat'ion
can form. Installing a second pane of glass to the window essentiaì'ly raises the
temperature of the inner most surface of the window unit. This means that condensa-
tion 'is less lì kely to occur, or may be enti rely avo jded.

The point at which condensation occurs is a good'indication of the cause of the proÞ-
lem. l^J'ith i nsulated g]ass un'its, if condensatìon occurs between the panes, the seal
has failed and the unìt w'ill have to be replaced. If the un'it js well sealed, but
there is condensation on the glass, the hum'id'ity'level in the home is too high.
þlith storm w'indows there are a coup'le of different possibil'it'ies. If condensation
'is forming on the inside surface of the'innermost window it may be that the humidity
level 'is too high, but it could also be that the exterior wjndow is not sealed well
enough. In the latter case, providing better caulking or weatherstripp'ing on the
exterior window nay prevent cold air from leakjng in between the panes and chilling
the innermost pane. This should, at least, reduce the problem. When the con-
densation forms on the inside surface of the outermost pane, it js an indication
that the inter"ior window is not well sealed and is leak'ing warm moist air jnto the
cav'ity, where it is cooled when it hits the inner surface of the exterior w'indow.
If ìmprovìng the seal does not relieve the problem, then weep holes should be pro-
vided at the bottom of the storm. These will allow the moisture to drain out and
permìt a slow exchange of air with the outside. Two holes (3/16") should be drilled
to begin with, then more added if necessary. The hole should be stuffed with fiber-
glass or covered with some screen to keep out insects. The hole should be swabbed
wittr a sealer, like varnish, to prevent moisture damage to the window frame or s'ill.
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BENEFITS OF STORM t.llNDOI^IS OR INSULATED GLASS

INCREASED COMFORT

REDUCED CONDENSATION:

REDUCED IvIA I NTENANCE :

NOISE REDUCTION:

LOWER HEATING BILLS:

There will be fewer drafts near windows and the
inside of the w'indow will be warmer so more of the
house can be used comfortabìy.

Storm windows and insulated glass usually reduce
condensation on windows. Mildew and dry rot are
less likely on window sills.
Exterior storm windows help protect wood frames
from exposure to weather. Therefore, repainting,
reputtyìng and replacing windows is needed less
often. Plastic storm windows protect windows from
breakage.

The dead air space between the windows reduces out-
si de noise.

Storm w'indows or insulated glass wi'll lower heatìng
bills by 5-20%. (For expensJve, corrmercìaìly-buììt
storm w'indows and insulated glass, 'it may take l0
to 20 years to recover the cost of yourinvestment.
If you make your own storm windows, you can expect
a much faster payback. For exampìe, clear vìny'l
gìazing with one-by-two frames may pay for them-
sel ves 'i n as I i ttl e as two heati ng sessi ons . )



SUGGESTED READING

¡ Shurcl'iffe' William. Thermal Shades and Shutters. Brick
House Publ ishi ng Co. I 980.

A good chapter on how heat is lost through windows.

r Langdon, l^lilliam. Movable Insulation. Rodale Press. 1980

First three chapters djscuss basics of windows and heat
trans fe r.

¡ Watson, Donald, ed.
Desi gn. McGraw-Hi

r Hasti ngS, S. Robert and Crensha
Stra ies to Conserve Ene

n

John Yell'iot's chapter on "Fenestration and Heat Flow

Through tljndows" will jnterest those des'irjng a more tech-
nical discussion of heat flow through windows.

Enerqy Conservat'ion Throuqh Bui I d'inq
I I Co. 1979.

w, Richard l^'l. hli ndow Des i qn

. National Bureau of
r s

Good discussjon of multiple glazings, but much has happened
w'i th ref I ecti ve fi I ms s i nce 1977 .

MAGAZ I NES

a "Great Windows: A Computor's Choice", Solar Age. Feb' I983'

Compares various new types of windows, including some with
"heat reflect'ive" films.

. "Smart Skyl i ghts " , Rodal e's New Shel ter. Dec. I 983.
"Good Newi oñ skylight Perfo@. Feb. 1983.

For those who must have overhead 91ass.

o "south Fac'ing Glass - What Type and How Much", Solar.
Sept/Oct 

.l983.

Good analys'is from a Seattle designer. Advantage here ìs
that he is aware of our climate.

. "More on Glazing Performance", Solar Age. Oct. 1984.

Compares double, triple, and low emittance gìazings for a

spec'ific locale, unfortunately not the ll!'l, but useful
anyway.

r "Eng'i neers Gui de to Pl as ti c Gl azi ñ9S " , Sol ar Age. Aug . 1 983.

Good, thorough discuss'ion.

. "Storm Wi ndow Repa'i r" , Rodal e ' s New Shel ter. Sept. 1984 .

Good for repìacing glass in a couple types of windows.
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This factsheet was written by Chuck Eberdt.

Illustrations provided bv Les'lie Holmes and Dale R. Stenning.


